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5 hour wedding package includes

 
• Use of our licensed ceremony space in either the Garden or Stable

•Live webstreaming so you can share your day with everyone who can't be
there with you

• A delicious two-course meal 
• 1/2 bottle of sparkling wine per person (or equivalent in beer/soft drinks)
• Exclusive use of our beautiful venue, including the Old Barn, landscaped

gardens and cosy sofa scene in the Stable 
• All that you need to marry and celebrate such as tables, chairs, glassware,

sound system, our decor, candles and chimeneas
• Simple flower arrangements in bottles and jars around the venue

 
 

Up to 15 guests £2,950 Inc VAT
 

*Note as at date of publication, the government restrictions around weddings and
receptions is that you are allowed 15 guests max to include the couple (and excluding

suppliers and venue staff)

Love is not cancelled
SMALL WEDDING PACKAGE

Matthew Scott



There is nothing we love more than helping our wonderful couples have the very best day of
their lives. We've put this together to support couples who want to marry but may face

restrictions on the number of guests they are allowed.  This offering is for small weddings of
up to 15 people, dependent on government restrictions.

 
You are free to choose the start and end time of your 5hr package. We've suggested two

different options below -  an afternoon package, and an evening package. But these are just
suggestions, we can work with you on your preferred order of the day. 

 
You can of course extend this package if you'd like to enjoy Pangdean for more than 5hours -

just get in touch and we can work out your ideal day and budget. 

The details

E x a m p l e  -
1.30pm - Guests arrive 

2.00pm - Ceremony in the garden or Stable

2.30pm - Canapé and sparkling wine reception 

3.30pm - Two course seated meal followed by fresh coffee and leaf tea

5.15pm - Perhaps informal speeches and cutting wedding cake (couple to provide) 

6.30pm - End time

5.30pm - Guests arrive 

6.00pm - Ceremony in the garden or Stable 

6.30pm - Canapé and sparkling wine reception

7.30pm - Two course seated meal

9.15pm - Perhaps informal speeches, followed by fresh coffee, leaf tea

10.30pm - End time

AFTERNOON WEDDING

EVENING WEDDING E x a m p l e  -



Exclusive use of our beautiful Pangdean venue - our Grade II Listed Barn with sofa scene,
and adjoining Stable room, covered courtyard, luxury cloakrooms, walled garden and garden
furniture (weather permitting), lit chimeneas in outer courtyard, ivy troughs and olive trees,
microphone and background sound system, lanterns, candles and nightlights throughout the
venue.
Ceremony in the Stable or Garden
Half a bottle of good quality Prosecco per person or cold beers, plus soft drinks.
Live webstreaming of your ceremony
Selection of delicious homemade canapés
Fresh leaf tea and our signature coffee blend
Simple flower arrangements scattered around the venue
The service of four of our super staff

All you need to arrange is your Registrar. Oh and the rings! 

Included in our package:

What's included?
IT'S ALL TAKEN CARE OF!

Sara Reeves



You may have many more people that you planned to share your day with. Perhaps they are
shielding, or perhaps are now not able to travel. We will live web-stream your ceremony
and provide you with a secure url to share with your loved ones. They will be able to
clearly see and hear your and your beloved exchange vows and be officially married. 

Our high-spec camera and microphone will capture this precious moment in high-definition,
and can be placed in any of our ceremony venues. 

This is also a wonderful way to include lots of people who you perhaps might not have been
able to accommodate on your guest list, or those who are overseas and unable to travel to
the UK. 

We provide you with a one-click link that will allow your virtual guests to watch your
ceremony as it happens. They will be able to watch and leave comments for you to enjoy
later. 

Now no-one needs to miss out on your beautiful wedding!

LIVE WEBSTREAMING 

Everyone's invited
Sara Reeves



Your safety and that of your guests is our primary concern. Our weddings will
be offered in conjunction with government advice. We will do all we can to
ensure you can enjoy your magical day as safely as possible. This currently

includes:
 

•Virtual or socially distanced tours so you can 'see' Pangdean completely safely
•Live webstreaming of your ceremony is included in your package should you want
it. This means you can share a private link with your loved ones so that they may

safely enjoy your wedding, from wherever they are in the world. 
•All our staff are temperature checked before working. We can offer this to your

guests if this puts your mind at ease.
•We have meticulous hygiene practices in our preparation for your wedding.

 •During your reception, we unobtrusively ensure communal surfaces such as door
handles are cleaned several times

•Our staff wear gloves and masks for prep and service
•Hand sanitisers are made available at several locations around our venue

 
 

These practices may be updated as advice changes. 
 

We are delighted to discuss this with you and answer any questions you may have. 
 
 
 

Staying safe

Sara Reeves



Book your 
VIRTUAL or IN PERSON TOUR

 
Our office is open and we'd love to hear from you.

For more information, please contact
 

email: gill@pangdean.com
tel: 01273 843302

 
 www.pangdean.com


